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Hello Members,
Finally - the climate in the Northwoods is Spring-like!
PO Box 214
St. Germain, WI 54558
saynerstgermainfishandwildlife@gmail.com
saynerstgermainfishandwildlifeclub.org

Regular meetings held on the 4th
Thurs. of the month, April— Nov.
Newsletter published monthly.

************************EXTRA * EXTRA * EXTRA * EXTRA*********************

MEMBERS PLEASE TAKE NOTE: Our “Annual Chili Dump” has been changed to “Annual
Savory and Sweet Family Night”. So - instead of bringing chili and sides - you may bring
your choice of either an appetizer (the savory) or a dessert (the sweet) to share. You’ll
also have to BYOB and your own utensils & plates if you object to paper & plastic. The
Club will provide soda & water, paper cups, plates bowls & plastic forks. Be sure to bring
your family and friends. No agenda - No meeting - just a great time to get together and
try something new & different!
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Speaking of which, Fred and I went to a screening of Leonardo DiCaprio and Fisher Steven’s documentary on global climate change for Nat. Geo., entitled, “Before the Flood”.
It was very eye-opening. I purchased a copy for the Locher/SStGF&WC lending library if
you would like to watch it. We also have the “Our Planet Earth” DVD box set & books on
Northwoods history and forests. i’ll catalog them when I have more time & make the list
available.

************************EXTRA * EXTRA * EXTRA * EXTRA*********************
We decided to do this to encourage more participation - I’ve gotten no calls or emails
(except from Cookie) to sign up for anything. My info: phone (715-542-4658) and email
(fglocher@gmail.com).
Please remember that the
flea market starts up again
on May 29th. We have an
amazing raffle prize this
year: A Hobie Mirage Eclipse
Pedalboard
valued
at
$2599.00. Also, April is membership renewal month and
Ellyn is also not hearing from
you.

Above: Thanks to our great crew for the May highway cleanup.

Our April meeting was very well attended considering the inclement weather we had.
Emily Anna, in place of Licia Johnson (they do indeed have the same sparkling personality), spoke on red & grey foxes. This was a fun & informational look at the life of foxes. A
standout factoid was about the incredible hearing ability of the red fox. Emily showed a
short video which showed the fox rearing up, then pouncing through the snow to fetch
his prey, a hapless field mouse - the fox could hear the mouse scurrying beneath the
snow! Emily & Licia are working on a “Wild Cats” program which is scheduled for April,
2018.
At the General meeting which followed, the proposed slate of officers & board members
was unanimously voted in. So here they are are:
Laura Locher, President; Trudy Carlton, Secretary; Ken Dahnke, Treasurer and Board Members: Anne Small, Jim Carlton, Ellyn Dahnke and Kelly McGill. Fred Locher and Cora Mollen are serving the 2nd of their
two-year terms.
Continued on Page 2
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NEXT MEETING:

Annual Savory &
Sweet Family Night
Thursday, May 26th
6:00 PM
St Germain Community Center
(5 PM set up)
Refreshments (soda, water, coffee) paper
plates and plastic utensils provided.
Please call Laura (715-542-3658) to sign
up to bring an appetizer or dessert.

Other business: 1) Sara McCormack was announced as
the 2017 Scholarship winner - Sara & her family won’t
be able to attend our May family night, but perhaps
they’ll be able to attend the June meeting. Sara is a
straight A student from Northland Pines who will be
attending the University of Denver with an Environmental Sciences or Engineering major.
2) Anne Small is working on the Awassa Trail bench proposal/donation in Gary Shambo’s name.
3) Frank Klamik gave his enthusiastic report for the Wisconsin Wildlife Federation Convention.
4) I gave another plea for volunteers.
5) Jim Guckenberg handed out the 50/50 cash - a total
of $75.00, with $35 going out in prizes.
6) We then adjourned to face the snow.
There’s no room for a recipe this month, but a reminder
is needed that with our hopefully more permanent
warm weather come our friends, ticks. Remember to
use proper tick protocol: long sleeves, long pants, shoes
& socks, DEET and inspection, especially if you been in
tall grasses.
If you find a tick, remove it at it’s head with tweezers,
then put it on a piece of tape, roll it up & throw it out.
Remember to stay wild, stay vigilant (our environment
& wildlife need you), stay ready to signup for our events
and activities, and stay ready to renew your member-

Opening day is fast approaching. Remember to
get your new license and read the current set of
regulations. Most northerns, walleye and perch
have spawned. Crappie and bluegill are looking
for warm water to develop their spawn.
Walleye, northern and perch will frequent the
areas where they spawned and they are on the
feed. One sixteenth jigs, split shot and hook in
warm water bays will produce. I am catching
crappie in shallow bays on a 1/32 oz jig or on my
fly rod at this time. Bluegill have not moved up
at this time as of 4/26/17. They are still being
caught in 17’ to 20’ of water. I expect them to
move up at any time.
Good Luck,

Frank Klamik
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ships.

Laura Locher, President

Fishing begins anytime after 6 AM & goes to Noon.
Picnic & get-together starts at 12:30

You don’t have to fish to be a part of the activity.
We will hold the event at the NORTH Big Arbor
Vitae boat ramp and picnic grounds. (Turn north
off of HY 70 on Old Highway 51 (it turns into Buckhorn Rd) & go 2 miles to the park.) Light food
(Brats, soda, beer, etc.) will be provided for the
Picnic and there will be a $5.00 fee to cover costs.
If you need someone to fish with or can provide
space on your boat let us know. Please call Frank
Klamik at 715-891-2924 to sign up for the event.
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As the snows clear and things green up again, it’s
obvious my lawn and drive have their yearly multitude of dandelion rosettes. But this year, am abandoning a negative view of these common wild
plants and have decided to be positive. Numerous
books and articles old and new and countless recent Facebook postings urge respect for the dandelion both as a source of tasty and vitamin- rich food
and as a medicinal plant with long standing reputation.

Every part of the dandelion plant is edible from root
to leaf and blossom. Years back, in his book, Edible
Wild Plants, Euell Gibbons, famous wild foods advocate, devoted many pages to extolling these
plants. He provided recipes for a coffee substitute
made from roasted roots, for tasty, tender root
crowns, for use of young leaves in salads, and as
cooked greens, and the golden blossoms as a base
for flavorful wine. Among several dandelion recipes

I feel that we need to acknowledge all the exceptional efforts we get from our members and
supporters. So here’s the inaugural report:

in her book, Edible Wild Flowers, Cathy Barash suggests a quick and easy treat: simply rolling washed,
still damp blossoms in flour and frying ‘til crispy. .
The dandelion has a centuries-old reputation too,
for its health benefits. Herbalists point to the dandelion as a source of calcium and iron and vitamins
B, C and E. An extract from stem and leaf has been
used in treatment of liver disease, constipation, and
anemia and is thought to provide relief from rheumatism and arthritis. It’s said to be helpful applied
to warts, calluses and bee stings.
Adding to all this, the blossoms and leaves are a
source of attractive purple and yellow dyes and
then, for those with young folks around, there is
summer fun : weaving a bright dandelion necklace,
making dandelion-stem whistles, and that ultimate
child’s delight of sending each flower’s 200 tufted
seeds flying with a single, cheerful breath.

Cora Mollen
6) Our Hwy. 70 clean-up volunteers: Karen
& Marv Anderson, Helen & Don Schmidt,
Frank Klamik, Tom Schwartz, Gary Groff,
Diane & Jim Guckenberg and Ken Beier.
7) Our members who renewed at the
Sponsorship Levels:

Thanks go out to:

Nova: Mary & Dennis Dickerson, Gene
Likens,
Mark & Barbara Liszeo, Arlene Pe1)Tom Christensen, St. Germain Sport Marine for his generous donation to cover tersohn, Steve & Linda Soltwedel, Bradley
the costs of the flea market raffle ticket & & Christine Stott, Chuck & Pat Thier, Geri
Shambo and Harry & Georgiana Southposter printing.
wick.
2) Tim Lindquist, Coontail Sports for getting us the Hobie pedalboard at the cost. Super Nova: Fred & Laura Locher and
Stan & Nancy Partin
3) Our meeting volunteers, Diane & Jim
Brightest Star: Robert Herbert and Kelly
Guckenberg.
& Michael McGill
4) Our Scholarship Committee, Clyde, Bob Please be patient, I am working on the
& Geri for finding another outstanding promised special club gift.
candidate.
5) Our Nominating Committee, Ellyn & 8) Thanks to all of you for your continued
support & enthusiasm for my whacky ideas.
Anne for coming up with the 2017 slate.
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SAYNER-ST. GERMAIN FISH & WILDLIFE CLUB, INC.
PO BOX 214
SAINT GERMAIN WI 54558-0214

Club Contact Information
DIRECTORS
OFFICERS
Laura Locher, President
Vacant……. President Elect
Trudy Carlton, Secretary
Ken Dahnke, Treasurer

715-542-3658
815-483-5849
715-542-3939

Fred Locher
Jim Carlton
Ellyn Dahnke
Cora Mollen
Anne Small
Kelly McGill

715-542-3658
815-483-5849
715-542-3939
715-892-1375
715-614-3711
715-542-1614

CLUB PLEDGE
 I pledge to protect and

COMMITTEES
ADOPT-A-HIGHWAY
BIRDS & ANIMALS
HISTORIAN
KITCHEN COORD.
LAKE IMPROVEMENT

MEMBERSHIP
NEWSLETTER
PROGRAMS
SCHOLARSHIP

Karen Anderson 715-542-3946
Cora Mollen
715-892-1375
Anne Small
715-614-3711
Cora Mollen
715-892-1375
Terrie Beier
715-479-9339
Bob Schell ch
715-542-2321
Frank Klamik
715-892-2772
Dave Zielinski
715-479-1401
Ellyn Dahnke
715-542-3939
Anne Small
715-614-3711
Fred & Laura Locher 715-542-3658
Clyde Owens ch 715-479-7032
Geri Shambo
715-542-4074
Bob Schell
715-542-2321

Phone numbers are included so that you may pass along any
Information, questions and concerns you may have regarding the club.
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conserve the natural resources of the state of
Wisconsin—especially of
the Sayner-St. Germain
area.
 I promise to obey all rules

and regulations governing
the harvest of wildlife and
plants.
 I promise to educate fu-

ture generations so they
may become caretakers of
our water, air, land and
wildlife.
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